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Abstract

R&M of 1't stage units of ldukki HEP - supply
of 1 No. sphericat Valve(MlV) bv M/s HBHC-BSpL
consortium- Rereasing of payment - sanctioned orders issued.

Corporate Office (SBU_G/E)
B'o' (FTD)No'795/2019 (D(GE)/G2/IHEP-RMU/2oLg-2a)Thiruvananthapuram.

Read:-

1. B.o (DB) No.
16 _03_2015
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tHEp

Dated: 30-10

-

201,9

- RMU/ 2ot4_1,s)dated

2' B.o (DB)No. 782 lzotg (o(cE)/G2/rHEp-RMU/2018-19) dated
01- 03-201s.
3' E-mail dated 02-09-2019 of sri. Ajith Prathap, General Manager (Technical

&
operations), Matrix Valves Pvt. Ltd, Kamala Market,
old oelhi, addressed to
Chairman &Ma naging Director KSEBL.
4. Letter No. D(GE)/G2IIHEP-RMU /2079-20/305/05-09-2019
of Director
(GE&scM) to sri. Ajith Prathap, General
Manager (Technical & operations),
Matrix Valves pvt. Ltd
5' Letter No. D(GE)/G2IIHEP-RMU /201.9-20 dated 05-09 -201gand
L8-10- 20L9 0f
Director (G E&SCM) to Ch ief Engineer(Gen.&pED).
6' Letter No' GEG/AEEL/IHEP/MtV/2079-20/1055 dated 03-10-2019
of the chief
Engineer (Gen.&PED), Moolamattom along
with report of Technical committee.
7' Letter No. GEG/AEE1/R&M-ldukki/MtValve /2otg-zo/L181 dated
24-j.o-20L9 of
the Chief Engineer (Gen.&pED).
8' Note No. D(cE)/G2IIHEP-RMU /zoLg-zo/dated 26-1o-2olgof
Director
(GE&SCM) to Chairman and managing
Director.
9' Note No. D(cE)/c2lIHEP-RMU /zorg-2o/dated 26-1o-2orgof
Director
(GE&scM)to Fuil Time Directors (Agenda rtem
No. 8'/Lo/2o7gr.
ORDER

As per B'o read as 1't above Board accorded
sanction for the procurement of one new
spherical Valve (Main Inlet Valve) at an estimated
cost of Rs.7.2 crore, for the replacement of one
of the MlVs of the stage I units of ldukki HEP. The
contract for supply and erection of MIV was
awarded to M/s' HBHC-BSPL Consortium (consortium
of M/s. Hubei Hongcheng General
Machinery company Ltd., china and M/s. Boom
pvt.
systems
Ltd, Faridabad, lndia) for an amount
of Rs.6,90,0L,026/- (suppry - Rs.5,73,g3,og2/- and
Erection part - Rs. 1,16,17,g44r_)by the Chief
Engineer (Generation)' The scope of the supply
includes design, engineering manufacture, shop
assembly' testing, import from china to Indian port,
port clearance, transportation, transit
insurance, supply and delivery at site of 1600
mm dia.
As per the contract, the KSEBL Engineers had
inspected the valve and witnessed the tests
at the manufacturer's work in china during February
2018 and MDcc was given on satisfying the
tests' when the sphericalvatve was ready for dispatch
M/s. HBHC, china had requested KSEB Ltd.
to meet the expenses for custom clearance and import
duty payment at chennai port due to their
financial problems' considering the exigency
of the work, the Board as per B.o read as 2no above,

accorded sanction to the chief Engineer (Generation
&pED) for remitting an amount up to
Rs' 1,0L,35,606/- being the import duty directly
to the customs Department in connection with
the supply of spherical Valve (Mlv), after obtaining
the Bank Guarantee for Rs.1,01,35,606/- and
undertaking from the contractor agreeing to pay
interest @sBl MCLR plus 2%on the amount from
the date of releasing the amount to customs Department
to the date of passing their claim in the

ARU' subsequently'
the vafve

with accessories was derivered
at rdukki site on 0g.07.2019
'ona"ted bv the rirm ., o.. in presence
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As per e _mail read
as 3rd above, a complaint
wa received, stating
Consortium, the contractor
that M/s.
for .,,-,lr-.^"i:::ll:was
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registered post' the comprainant
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oo.rr.n,, to substantiate
But no reptv rras been
received so far for the
e-mair .nJ.n. registered
q
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Meanwhile the release
of payment to M/s.HBH.-BS'L
consortium, towards the
MIV was withheld and
suppry of
a Technicai committee
was
constituted for ascertaining
supplied for IHEP' The
the
quarity
of MrV
committee reported that
the manufacturer is a we,
followed all standard procedures
e'staorisheo firm and
ou''n, the manufacturing and
testing processes and that
firm used casti ng materiars
the
approved from

the office of chiei ;;;"",

Mooramattom.

(Gen.&pED),

subsequently' the possibility
of testing the material for ascertaining
explored' The chief Engineer
its quarity was
(Gen'&PED) as per
retter read as 7th above
was intimated to lVl/s
reported
that the same
HBHc seeking their assistrn..
fo,. conducting the test
product' M/s HBHc
on their finished
had strongly opplr"o
the action of KSEBL for re-testing
the materiars of varve,
casting o,.nu MrV at their
works at china was made
t the mechanical and electrical
drawings along with
eAp and t
asting.
conducting the Factory
The KSEB officials while
Accepter
ty data book and conducted
the tests mentioned in
the

;ilirJil1lnffi::*::#;'*'in.r,oing
tendt
w

all

in accordance with the
tender

and hence the firm proceeded

The chief Engineer (Gen'&
PED) had made enquiries
regarding the testing of
the Varve in
tabs in Kerara, whether
testing
portabre instruments.
possibre
is
"tao..
at site using any
M/s National
centr";;;;;;;;;;ien"ie stroi"s and
they have no such facility
M/s
BpcL
crarified that,
for testing tn"
M/s shipyard infor red unofficiaily
is not possible and
that
site testing
that test could bl lon. ir
a sampre piece of mat )riar
is reported that if a test
is submitted at their rab.
piece of measurable
rt
size is taken from the finished
permission of the manufacturer
varve without the
as demanded by the
testing agencies, it wiil be
tender conditions and automatically
a crear vioration of
the guarantee for the same
wourd become void. As per
tender' the spherical valve
the
will be guaranteed for a minimum
period
of 24 months from the date
of commissioning' lf the
erection Jno
-rmissioning is derayed, KSEBL wi, not get the fu,
guarantee coverage
term
that is mentioned in the tender.
any of the NABL accredited
public

,rr".

The existing Valve of Uni#1
is in very dilapidated condition
and hence the repracement
work is proposed during
the totat shutdown works
schedured
in November/December 2019.
commissioning of the Vatve
The
requires the support of
M/s.
HBHC
and it is arready intimated
But the firm is repeatedly
to them.
asking for the payment
as per tender conditions
considering the above,
for
the
suppry part.
the chief Engineer (Gen.&pED)
has requested to favourabry
matter for necessary directions
consider
the
and recommendations.
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rorlowing points were ptaced
berore the Fun rime Directors
as per Note

Pre despatch inspection

of MIV was done by KSEBL Engineers at the works
of M/s. HBHC,
china and Valve was delivered at site on 08.07.2019.
All functional tests were

also

conducted by the firm at site.
The authenticity of the allegation regarding
the quarity of material of MIV has not been
proved.
The committee constituted for ascertaining
the quality of Mlv supplied for lHEp, reported
that the manufacturer is a well established firm and
followed all standard procedures
during the manufacturing and testing processes
and that the firm used casting materials
approved from the office of chief Engineer (Gen.&pED),
Moolamattom.

ilt.

tv.

As demanded by reputed testing agencies,
if a test piece of measurable size is taken from
the finished Valve without the permission of the
manufacturer,

it will be a clear violation of
tender conditions and automatically the guarantee
for the same would become void.
Replacement works of MIV of Unit#1 is proposed
during the total shutdown period in
November/December 2019 and any delay in this
regard is detrimental to K5EBL and may
lead to financial losses.
lf the payment is released to the contractor,
an amount of Rs. 57,3g ,3og/- (r0% ofconrract
amount for supply part) towards retention amount
will be available with KSEBL.
Having considered the matter in detail, the
Full Time Directors in the meeting held
on
29-10-201,9, resolved to accord sanction
to the Chief Engineer (Gen & pED) for releasing the
withheld amount towards the supply of Spherical
Valve (MlV) to tdukki HEp, to M/s. HBHC_BSpL
Consortium, after observing all formalities.
Orders are issued accordingly.

By Order of the Full Time Directors,

sd/Lekha

G

Company Secretary (tn charge)
To

The Chief Engineer (Generation & pED),
Moolamattom.
Copy to:

The Financiar Advisor/ The chief Internar Auditor/The
company secretary.

T.he Deputy Chief Engineer (lT)/ The
RCAO/The RAO.

The TA to chairman & MD/ biiector
te e ascrvrjr biiector(e
(Tra ns.,SO&S)/ Director (O,tfaH
nn ).
The pA to Director (Finance).

c)/ Director
Forwarded
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By Order

Asst. Exe. Engineer

